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Perfection + Horsepower = The Scirocco R.

From whichever angle you view it – the Scirocco R embodies the ideal composition of driving pleasure, design and efficiency. Which 

means that you will find it hard to take your eyes off it. Or you will feel a compelling need to open the driver’s door, start the engine 

and disappear over the horizon. So what are you waiting for?

The Scirocco R  –
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Technology + Passion = Performance.

The Scirocco R  –
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Efficiency x Power = Driving pleasure.

–  The Scirocco R
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Sportiness + Sophistication = Dynamism.

The Scirocco R  –
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11The Scirocco R  –  Equipment and trim  –

The “Talladega”* light alloy wheels have a 19-inch R design that conveys pure 

energy. The size 8 J x 19 wheels with 235/35 R 19 tyres combine power and elegance 

while offering perfect road holding from the bend to the straight. 18-inch alloy 

wheels with size 235/40 R18 self-sealing mobility tyres are fitted as standard. One 

particularly refined detail on the Scirocco R: the “R” logo on the black brake callipers.

The tinted tail lights are perfectly 

integrated into the rear of the Scirocco R 

and emphasise its flowing lines.

With bi-xenon headlights, the main 

beam and dipped beam are combined 

into one functional unit. This also 

includes a static cornering light and 

dynamic headlight range control. The 

separate daytime running lights in LED 

technology provide for an especially 

striking look. Xenon headlights illumi-

nate the road right up to the edges more 

brightly and more efficiently than 

conventional headlights, and have a 

considerably longer service life. This 

ensures excellent visibility, especially 

when driving at night. Xenon headlights 

also come with the practical headlight 

washer system.

At the rear, the chrome-finish tail pipes on the left and right with a distinctively styled 

diffuser in high-gloss black hint at the superior power installed under the bonnet and 

produce an impressively full engine note. The bumpers in body colour complete the 

exterior look in fitting style.

* Our cars are fitted with summer tyres as standard. Since 1 May 2006, drivers in Germany have been obliged by law to ensure that their vehicles are suitably equipped for the weather when 
driving in wintry conditions. Your Volkswagen dealer will be pleased to advise you.
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The radiator grille is a striking hallmark of the Scirocco R. It displays a vigorous elegance with its black piano finish and R logo, 

rounding off the car’s energetic look. The air inlets in the front bumper are also styled in high-gloss black. 

Equipment and trim

Fast, faster, Scirocco R: discover just how much sporting spirit can be packed into a car 

body – and how its exciting design can make your pulse race before you even drive off. 

Take a seat amid the superb materials and characteristic detailing of the Scirocco R and 

you will not want to let go of the steering wheel. But you should allow yourself the 

occasional pit stop. Difficult as that may be.

The exclusive aluminium strips with 

the “R” logo provide a visual highlight 

for the sill panel area.

–  Equipment and trim  –  The Scirocco R

Optional equipment

Standard equipment 
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13The Scirocco R  –  Equipment and trim  –

The RCD 310 radio with a total of eight 

speakers is equipped with a CD drive 

and an AUX-IN multimedia socket. It 

plays MP3 and WMA formats and 

produces an output of 4 x 20 watts.

The adjustable instrument cluster with 

blue needles and a speedometer display 

up to 300 km/h and the cockpit 

instruments create a sporty atmos-

phere. They maintain optimum 

readability in all lighting conditions.

The DSG gear lever knob stands out 

with its chrome-look trim and stitching 

in Art Grey, forming a harmonious 

visual unit with the handbrake lever 

handle.

The combination of petrol direct injection and intelligent charging technology enables 

the TSI* petrol engines to achieve exceptional efficiency. They bring together advan-

tages such as high power output, plenty of torque and low fuel consumption. To 

achieve this, TSI turbocharger technology is accompanied by the latest measures to 

reduce engine displacement. This downsizing results in small and thus economical 

engines that generate remarkable output, such as a powerful TSI unit producing 

195 kW (265 hp)*.

* Information on fuel consumption and CO2 emissions can be found on page 18.

The pedals enhance the look of the 

front footwell thanks to brushed 

stainless steel pedal caps with a 

high-grip, anti-slip surface.

The leather multifunction steering wheel 

with high-gloss black trim, R logo and 

stitching in Art Grey allows easy operation 

of the multifunction display “Plus” and 

the radio, with chrome features providing 

the final touches.

The picture shows the optional DSG dual clutch gearbox.

Equipped, in conjunction with dual-clutch gearbox DSG, 
with shift paddles for changing gear.
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12 –  Equipment and trim  –  The Scirocco R

Optional equipment

Standard equipment

The rear spoiler in body colour prima-

rily serves to improve the aerodynamics 

of the Scirocco R by increasing down-

force and thus improving traction at the 

rear axle. But this feature also adds a 

striking visual touch.

“Light Assist” main beam control detects oncoming traffic and vehicles driving in front 

with a camera installed behind the windscreen, and then automatically switches 

between dipped and main beam headlights. This intelligent system not only makes the 

driver’s work easier, but also considerably increases the amount of time the main 

beam is switched on, thus improving visibility. The result is greater comfort and safety 

when driving in the dark. 

The exterior mirror housings have a 

high-gloss black finish and perfectly 

complement the body’s sporty design. 

They also make the vehicle highly 

visible in traffic with their integrated 

turn signals.

The electronic differential lock (XDS) is an extension of the electronic stabilisation 

program. This effectively enhances handling and prevents the tendency to understeer when 

cornering at high speed. Based on the existing sensor data such as steering wheel angle, 

yaw rate and wheel speed, the electronic differential lock (XDS) makes a controlled brake 

application at the wheel on the inside of the bend to increase traction and reduce wheel slip 

despite the reduced load on the wheels. The vehicle is then able to turn into the bend more 

precisely. The result is greater safety, dynamism and driving fun.

The widened side sills on the Scirocco R 

are painted in the body colour. They 

impressively emphasise this model’s 

striking design idiom by conveying a 

very low ride height.
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make a drive in the Scirocco R pure 

pleasure.

The Scirocco R  –  Equipment and trim  –

Inlays in aluminium “Silver Lane” form 

an elegant eye-catching feature in the 

interior. The distinctive design along 

with the “R” logo adds a luxurious touch 

above the glove compartment.

The head restraints on the front seats with 

embroidered R logos in Art Grey are height-

adjustable and optimised for crash safety. 

They act to reduce the distance between 

the occupant’s head and the head restraint 

in the event of an impact. This minimises 

the risk of spraining the neck muscles. 

The ergonomically optimised front bucket seats emphasise the motorsport looks of the 

Scirocco R and provide excellent lateral support. The seat side sections and the head 

section in fine “Vienna” leather harmonise perfectly with the centre section in 

“San Remo” microfibre.

Bucket seats are not available with the easy-entry function.
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The confident character of the Scirocco R continues throughout the interior. The sports seats in the front are boldly styled 

with the “Kyalami” fabric upholstery design, featuring black outer side sections, crystal grey microfibre inner side sections and 

seat centre sections in flat-weave fabric. And of course the first-class materials and ultra-precise workmanship ensure quality 

down to the last stitch. Many more attractive and practical extras, such as embroidered R logos on the front head restraints, 

colour-coordinated floor mats with piping in Art Grey, seat heating and the easy-to-use leather multifunction steering wheel 

–  Equipment and trim  –  The Scirocco R

Optional equipment

Standard equipment
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17The Scirocco R  –  Paint finishes and seat upholstery  –

Deep Black 

Pearl effect paint finish 

2T

Titanium Black-Crystal Grey 

Seat upholstery in “Kyalami” fabric 

IH

Black 

Seat upholstery in “Vienna” leather 

QX

The illustrations on these pages should only be used as a rough guide. The colours shown cannot accurately represent the actual colours of the paints and seat upholstery.

Night Blue 

Metallic paint finish

Z2 

Titanium Black

Seat upholstery in microfibre/leather 

on motorsport bucket seat

IC
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16 –  Paint finishes and seat upholstery  –  The Scirocco R

Optional equipment

Standard equipment

Reflex Silver  

Metallic paint finish 

8E

Indium Grey 

Metallic paint finish 

X3

Rising Blue

Metallic paint finish 

4C 

Candy White 

Solid paint finish 

B4 

Viper Green 

Metallic paint finish 

6B 

Which colour best suits you is of course ultimately up to you. The wide range of options 

may make the choice tantalisingly difficult, but it certainly means you can create a truly 

individual car. Whatever paint finish or seat upholstery you choose, you can be sure of 

brilliant colours, top material quality and a superlative finish.

Paint finishes and seat upholstery
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Equipment overview 

Exterior and wheels

4 “Talladega” alloy wheels, size 8J x 18 with 235/40 R18 self-sealing mobility tyres B

4 “Talladega” alloy wheels, size 8J x 19 with 235/35 R192) tyres A

Exhaust tailpipes on left and right B

Exterior mirror housings in black B

Bi-xenon headlights B

Black painted brake callipers with R logo B

Aluminium door sill trims with R logo B

Roof spoiler in body colour B

Radiator grille with ribs in piano finish black, with R logo B

LED daytime running lights in the front bumper B

Air inlets and diffuser in piano finish black B

Tinted tail lights B

Sill extensions in body colour B

Bumpers in motor sport look, in body colour B

Interior

Aluminium “Silver Lane” inlays with R logo for dashboard B

White instrument lighting, with blue needle illumination B

Front head restraints with embroidered R logos in Art Grey B

Motorsport bucket seats at front in “Vienna” leather/”San Remo” microfiber, heated A

Stainless steel pedals B

Leather gear lever knob and handbrake lever handle with stitching in Art Grey B

Seat upholstery in “Vienna” leather, on sports seats in front, with electric height adjustment A

Fabric seat upholstery, “Kyalami” design, on sports seats in front, heated B

Textile floor mats front and rear with edging in Art Grey B

Functional equipment

Anti-theft alarm “Plus”: with electronic immobiliser, interior monitoring, back-up horn and tow-away protection, including 

individual door opening

A

Electronic Differential Lock (XDS) B

Electronic stabilisation program (ESP) with driver steering recommendation, incl. ABS with comfort brake assist, ASR and EDL B

“Light Assist” main beam assist system A

Cruise control system A

“Climatronic” air conditioning system: with 2-zone temperature control, independently adjustable on left and right sides, 

cooling for glove compartment

B

Leather multifunction steering wheel (3-spoke) with gloss black trim and chrome elements, with stitching in Art Grey and R logo B

ParkPilot: acoustic and visual warning signals for obstacles in front of and behind the car3) A

“RCD 310” radio: MP3 playback function, 4 x 20 watts, 8 speakers, CD drive B

Tyre monitoring indicator B

R-specific sports suspension B

2) Our cars are fitted with summer tyres as standard. Since 1 May 2006, drivers in Germany have been obliged by law to ensure that their vehicles are suitably equipped for the weather when 
driving in wintry conditions. Your Volkswagen dealer will be pleased to advise you on this.

B  Standard equipment     A  Optional equipment

The Scirocco R  –  Equipment overview  –
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Combinations

The symbols opposite the seat upholstery names indicate which upholstery is fitted as standard (B) and which as an optional extra (A). The table indicates whether a paint finish is avail-
able as standard (B) or as an optional extra (A).

1) Fuel consumption and emissions values were calculated according to the measuring methods prescribed in the currently applicable version of Regulation (EC) 715/2007. Note in compliance 
with Directive 1999/94/EC in its currently valid version: the data does not relate to a specific vehicle and is not part of the specification, but is merely for the purpose of comparing different 
vehicle types. The fuel consumption and CO2 emissions of a vehicle do not just depend on the efficient utilisation of the fuel by the vehicle, but are also influenced by driving style and other 
non-technical factors. CO2 is the greenhouse gas primarily responsible for global warming. A guide to fuel economy and CO2 emissions, containing data on all new passenger car models, is 
available free of charge at all retail outlets in the European Union. Customers in Germany can also obtain the guide from DAT Deutsche Automobil Treuhand GmbH, Hellmuth-Hirth-Strasse 1, 
73760 Ostfildern.

Some of the vehicles illustrated in this brochure are equipped with optional extras available at extra charge. The Scirocco R specification is otherwise identical to that of the Scirocco (see also the 
main catalogue “The Scirocco” for details). All details of equipment and technical data are based on the specifications for the German market and are supplied on the basis of the information 
available at the time of going to print. Your Volkswagen dealer will be pleased to inform you about country-specific variations. Information is subject to amendment. DSG® and TSI® are registered 
trademarks of Volkswagen AG and of other Volkswagen Group companies in Germany and other countries. The absence of ® from any trademark used in this document does not imply that it is 
not a registered trademark and/or that this trademark can be used without prior written permission from Volkswagen AG. Volkswagen provides take-back and recycling of end-of-life vehicles. All 
Volkswagen vehicles are thus suitable for environmentally friendly recycling and are taken back free of charge if statutory requirements are met. You can obtain further information on this from 
your Volkswagen dealer, on the internet at www.volkswagen.de or, for customers in Germany, by ringing our freephone number: 0800 – VOLKSWAGEN (0800 – 86 55 79 24 36).

Fuel consumption and CO2 emissions 

–  Combinations, fuel consumption, CO2 emissions  –  The Scirocco R
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“Kyalami” fabric seat upholstery B

Titanium Black-Crystal Grey (IH) Black Titanium Black/Titanium Black B A A A A A A

Seat upholstery in “Vienna” leather A

Black (QX) Black Titanium Black/Titanium Black B A A A A A A

Seat upholstery in microfibre/leather 

on motorsport bucket seat A

Titanium Black (IC) Black Titanium Black/Titanium Black B A A A A A A

Petrol engine

195 kW 

(265 bhp) 

TSI  

Fuel consumption, l/100 km 1) with manual gearbox: 6-speed

Urban

Extra-urban

Combined

11.3 

6.2

8.1

with DSG dual-clutch gearbox: 6-speed

Urban

Extra-urban

Combined

10.9

6.3

8.0

CO2 emissions, combined, g/km 1) with manual gearbox: 189

with DSG dual-clutch gearbox: 187
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